
ktrah hbc lu,c hrmn aht ic tuvu ,hktrah vat ic tmhu
wufu vbjnc umbhu - (h-sf) ,urusk ubhbgu kkenv ,ru,

     dkf vru,v ubk vrphx vn oaku 'kkenv ihbg ka ubhbg uvn ibuc,vk hutr vb
ubk ,uruvk vagnv vzc od vru, vbuuf htsu hrva drvba lhtv vagnv ,ukak,av
uktn ejr,vk ostvk ,uruvk vru,v v,mr hf arpk ah rapt lrscu ?wv rcs ,t
vaukav uktu 'k"r ,unkugv wc ,t sctku ;sdk kkenvk uk unrda ohrcs vaukav
uktn sjtc kafba rjtn hf ,ukdk cu,fv iuuhfu wtmhuw ,ch,c ov ohznrb tukv

/runjv utyj hshk ;sdnv ghdva sg ohrcsv ukdkd,b vaukav
uarp,h ubhbhbgku wtmh unkugnw kkenva rnutv huk hcr hrcs tuv iatrv ihbgv     
ahtv ,kufhc vhv ktrahc ohbpkn vbvs 'ubhrusc lhhav okug ,bhjc kg ohrcsv
'ohabt og sjhh,vk hkcn hshjh tuvaf vsucgu vru,c uhnh ,t ,ukck hktrahv
onkugc ovk iht ratf obue ihck obhc ssuc,vk ucrvu uphsgv ovn vcrv vcrstu
,ukgnc ukg,bu ufz z"sg iftu 'vfkv ka ,unt wsu ohna ,trh ka ,urmutv tkt
ezj,vk shjhv jfc ihtu ',uapbv uakjb uc ubt ubhrusc ohrcsv hbp ohbua /ohause
,ubnhvk uhkg kyun wv ,ru,c ohehzjnv ihc ,uhvk .pj ahtvafu 'unmg ihck ubhc
og sguu,hafu ',"hav kt ucck ,uyvk usgc ghhx, rat thvu 'wv haecn og vrucjc
uvzu /otruc ogn occk uyh tku ',gsv ,urhvck ufzh ,urrug,v hrcsc uchaehu ukt
kukg ahtv vz 'ufu, lu,c tmnbu okug whjcn tmuh rat ahtv vz hf wtmh unkugnw

 

urpx, ,hghcav ,cav ,rjnn sg /// ,cav ,rjnn ofk o,rpxu
 wudu ouh ohahnj(zy'uy-df)wrnugv ,rhpxw ,umn ka v,uvn - 

     db c,f v    wwwwlllluuuubbbbhhhhjjjjwwwwvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxcccc'yapv sm kg vumnv haran" '(haran v"s u"a vumn)
ktrahu .rtu ohna utrcb vru,v hbpnu vru,v tkt ubht ktrah ka irehg kfa hpk
thvu 'wh,na tk .rtu ohna ,uej vkhku onuh h,hrc tk otw (v"f d"k uvhnrh) a"nfu
vc uknghu hbhxc vru,v ,t ukceha hsf ohrmnn utmhu uktdba vchxvu rehgv
lthmuvc///,utv lk vzuw (c"h wd ,una) vank ,"hav rnta unfu 'vh,uumn ,t unhhehu
o,tmuva 'tuv euxpv aurhpu 'wvzv rvv kg ohektv ,t iuscg, ohrmnn ogv ,t
'vru,v ukce,a 'rnukf 'wvzv rvv kg ohektv ,t iuscg,wa ,ut lk vhvh ohrmnn

tvk kufh vhv tk ,ut tkku)ukg,h r,uhc vkhpa ,hbjur vdrsc zt uhva h"bca ihn
ihntvk kufh vhv tk odu ',hbjurv vru,v ,t kcek ohhutr uhvha sg f"f
rpxc wg] rnuj hmure osu rac ova ktrah hbck ,hbjurv u,ru, i,h ,"hava
'hbjurv iuhkgv yuapv kfa thva vru,v 'kutak ahw 'lf vn,a wktrah ,rtp,w
wlng hrcsc ogv gnahwu '[wrnuju oad kgc tuva ostk vhvha vz rcs vhvh lht
vcuyv ,hkf, thvu 'ohktdb ov vz khcaca kusdv rehgv thva iuhf '([wy y"h oa]
vank ,"hav vagh ifku ',uscgn ,urhjv in r,uh ovk tuv kusd ihhbgu 'ovka

/rehgv kt okugk ,ut ihaug kpyv hf 'vru,v ,kcek ,uscgn o,tm ,ut

'k"r ,"hav ,t kken whjc hshk tuch rat sg 'vnumg vshrh unmg kg thcvk
w.tbn tkt lrcn vz ihtw vrhcgc vtcv vumn kg lrcnv ,t k"zj urhsdva unfu

/u"j lphvku gr cuy kg rnutv urmh rjt ucck ,uyvk kukg ostv vz runtf hf
thv vbuufv itf vruntv vthmha rnutv vhfrc hcr hrcs tuv hbav ihbgv    
;uxck uk orda tuv rcsv vzu 'ohbpv ojk ihbg kg dkdka ubhhvu 'vhbpka varpn
ostv ,t rrugk itf vru, vbuufu 'k"r thna hpkf ;rhju kkhea sg rsrs,vk
ohrcsvu 'ohna hbhbg kfc ,urhrek ,nrudv ,ubmhkv ihbgn sutn ejr,vk
xbfb 'ohbmhkv ,f kt ucre,bu rcsc ujhdav tk rat ukt kf hf aujc ohrfhb
ratf ,jt ogp tku /k"r vtrhu vru, hbhbgn sutn urre,bu ocrec xrtv
vchxv hf hk gsubu 'cyunk orhzjvk hsf okhac, ujhsev rat uktk h,kpyb
rehv kg ohkzkzn ovhruv lht ohgnua o,uhvc hf ',ubmhkv iuug tuv ,hregv
utr if ovhruv rat ohrcsk odu ',usvh hbhbgc lrg utr tk cua 'ktrahc ausevu

/uz ,fn ,ae huujynf ejr,vk sutn ostvk uk hutr if kg /vauses lrg vc
/chhujn tmh van ka ubhs ,hcna t,hb,nc ubhbaa vn tuv hahkav ihbgv     
uk ah ohngpk rat hahka ihbg uvz iftu ';ushdu ;urhj hshk uthcva vz tuvu
zt lt 'ihs ,hcc ,kuzv og ihhs,vk tuv jrfunu ',ubunn hbhbgc ohrcsu ihs ostk
ot ;tu 'ohbhhsv hrjt rvrvk tku s"hcv ,gsk u,gs kyck uhkg hf ,gsk uhkg
kyun vbuhkgv vjdavv vcchx lfu rjtn z"fc 'ubhsc vgy ihhsv hf unmgc tuv gsuh
rsdc vz hrv ohbhhsvc hpus tuv khyn u"j otu 'ruvrv oua tkk wv ,rhzd kcek uhkg

/u,jdavc lf cchxa v"cev rjt tkt ihhsv rjt ruvrvv iht hf ';sdnu ;rjn
vkusdv kfk ukgu uktdb vrucgcu ktrah ka irehg kf thv hf 'if hbpnu     
'vru,v ,bh,b ouh sg jxp ka cuy ouh ,rjnn ,ubnk ubhuuymb 'vhkt ukga
ihhbnv hf 'wufu ubckk ;xfbv scfbv ouhv kt kusdv .pjv ubapbc ,utrvk

/"tuvv inzv kt ghdvk umpj kfu ugah kf hf ostk vtrn
    c a"nfu 'wrnugv ,rhpxw ,umn heuxpc vru,v ,bh,b ihhbg znrb ifkuhhhhrrrrnnnnttttwwww

((((gggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuueeeewwwwhhhhzzzzssssnnnn    rrrrzzzzgggghhhhkkkktttt    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwoooogggguuuubbbb;urhm kycn r"px ,ch, 'o",rpxu" 
ivk ,b,ub vbhtu w,unw ,khn ka ,uh,utv ihc ,tmnb wrpxw ,khna) ,"un
ruenn ,uhj ghpanv vru,v rpxc exgv h"ga 'vzc znrbu ',hnvku sjh ;rymvk
tuvu '{:m"jr d"j e"vuz} wuvht v"c tasues tna tkuf t,hhrutw hrva] ,uhjv
ltknn /// ihykue vru, hrcsw /h ,ufn trndc ifu ',uunv ,kyc,n '[ohhjv ruen
tjhka kufh te vuv tku cr hcc xhrdu ch,h vuv tsxj crs tv hf ',unv
ch,hu ehkx txrhdn vhnup eh,a vuv tks vhcdk crehnk t,uns tftkns
vru,v ,nfj) vnfjvw rntb ifu///(wvhk khfhu eh,au 'tzrt gep 'cr hcs tzrtt
'wvhkgc v"hj, ([wtepb vtkhg vnfjns vru, ts///vnfjvw /c"pe d"j e"vuz wg]
,bh,bk wouwh ohanwj urpxw, ,hghcawv ,cav ,rjnn sgw ,"r thv wv"hj,w ,khnu
,khncu 'wofcck kg vkt hrcs ,t o,nauw rntbu" 'lhannu /"ohhj ,gpanv vru,v
tasues tna tkufwa 'vru,v) wrpxw thrynhdc thva woaw ,khn ,t ah wo,nauw
sjh ;rymvk ivk ,b,ub vbhtu w,unw ,khn ka ,uh,utv ihc ,tmnbv '(wuvht v"c
/([s"h d"h hkan] wohhj ruen [wtepb vtkhg vnfjns vru,w] ofj ,ru,w ifu) '",hnvku

The Holy Baal Shem Tov zt”l would say:

     “wuhekt asen ,t kkjh tku tmh tk asenv inuw - A Jew’s thoughts must always be of holy matters, connected to

G-d-liness and sanctity, even when engaged in seemingly mundane affairs. At such times (such as when conducting

necessary business), the Jew should consider himself as having left his ‘home’ temporarily, with the intention to later

return. The warm influence of the home will carry over also when he is in the street.”

(Monsey, NY)

*6:35 - y"r dgpnd blt
7:47 - zay zexp zwlcd

8:40 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf
9:16 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf

10:29 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 8:06

8:56 - miakekd z`v  w"yven
9:18 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v

mvr onfn xg`l oi` mcwen wilcny in *
("dlk i`ea" xn`iyn) zayd zlaw
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,", wkv (3) t"e t:d ,", wkv crv g"ua (2) /k ihaushe (1)
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vbanc arupnf (9) oa g"uac arupnf (8) wb j"ut (7)
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 s:b ohhjv ;f (13) /sf ihrsvbx
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Dedicated by the Wiederman Family 
 hrut wr ic sus wr ,nab hukhgk

y"kgcv rhht z"yc ohauka 'k"z itnrgshuu
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The same principle applies to the counting of the

Omer. R’ Shimshon Pincus zt”l cites the case of Yaakov

Avinu who worked for seven years before his marriage

building himself spiritually and productively, eventually

becoming the father of the 12 tribes of Israel. Similarly, there

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (26)

“V’Shinantam.” Last week we mentioned the words of the
Gemara (1) "o,akau tkt o,bbau hre, kt - o,bbau" - “Do not read

it, ‘You should learn fluently,’ but rather read it, ‘You should

divide your learning into three parts.’ This 3-part obligation is
comprised of 1/3 Mikra - posukim of Tanach, 1/3 Mishna (basic
Halacha without deep analysis) and 1/3 Talmud (which means
learning in-depth, not only Gemara and accompanying material,
but all Halachos derived from posukim, Halacha in-depth,
Mussar and Kabbala.) As explained, even though some Poskim

understand this dictum to mean a literal obligation to divide
one’s learning into three, we rely on other Poskim that since
Talmud by nature requires extra time, one needs to allocate
appropriate (not equal) time to each of the three topics. (To
understand how the Gemara is able to change "o,bbau" into a
completely different word "o,akau" see Rashi, Maharsha, Pnei

Yehoshua, Ben Yehoyada there). This is a Torah obligation (2).
Nature of this Obligation. The Rambam (3), Shulchan Aruch
(4), and S”A Harav (5) explain this as a part of a Jew’s obligation
to know the whole Torah (or as much as possible), which can be
accomplished by this 3-part learning program, and after one has
mastered these topics there is no obligation to keep this schedule
daily. However, Rav Amram (6) and S”A (7) (as explained there
in Levush) holds that there is (also?) a daily obligation to make

are fifty days from Pesach to Shavuos. If we were to count

down from fifty to one it would appear as if each day was just

a burden without purpose. By counting upwards, we show

that each day is one of building and preparing ourselves to

receive the Torah. We will be rich - we just have to work for it!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

sure that no day goes by without some Mikra, Mishna and
Gemara learned. To accomplish this, the Sages instituted the
recital of Korbonos in Shacharis - Mikra, Mishna, and Braisa

(Gemara) (8) and after Birchas HaTorah (9). However, this only
works for one who understands and concentrates on the Mishna

and Braisa, because just reading the Oral Torah is not called
learning (10). From the above sources it seems that we hold of
both ways in explaining this “3-part” obligation.
Talmud Bavli. The RM’A (11) quotes from Rabbeinu Tam the
Gemara (12) which teaches that  (Talmud) “Bavli” is related to
the word “Balul” (kukc) - a mixture, because with its diverse
“topic-to-topic” discussions, it is a “mixture” of Mikra, Mishna

and Talmud. Thus, one who learns it daily usually incorporates

all three. Nevertheless, since we generally learn Gemara slower,
it is quite probable that even if a person learns a Daf daily, many
times he will not have any Mikra or Mishna (13) (Halacha Psuka,
see above). If this person, as many do, just said the words after
Birchas Ha\Torah or in Korbonos without kavanna (or didn’t
say them at all) he hasn’t fulfilled his Torah “3-part” obligation.
A Humble Suggestion. Based on the above, I humbly suggest that
if one’s daily Gemara learning (or a Maggid Shiur knows that the
day’s Daf) doesn’t have any Mikra and/or Mishna, he should add a
Mishna from Pirkei Avos or a halacha from Kitzur S”A, and learn
a posuk from the parsha to fulfill this daily “3-part” obligation.

R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l (Lubavitcher Rebbe) would say:

     “wofasen vuvh hbt ktrah hbc lu,c h,asebu hase oa ,t ukkj, tkuw - When a Jew gives up his life rather than commits

certain transgressions, the holy Name of Hashem is publicly sanctified. The desecration of Hashem’s name is taken just

as seriously. The Prophet Yechezkel refers to the exile of the Jewish people as a desecration of Hashem’s Name. The

ultimate sanctification of His name, however, will take place when Moshiach comes and the entire world is redeemed,

at which time, ‘My great Name will be sanctified ... and all the nations will know that I am G-d.’”

A Wise Man would say:

      “When the Lord pushes you to the edge of difficulty trust him fully for two things can happen; he will catch you

when you fall or will He teach you how to fly!”                               



    The secret of success in chinuch is how we speak to our children. Rashi tells us that the reason it says twice in the posuk
“TO SAY” (",rntu runt") is to teach the adults what to say to the children. And what should they say? “BNEI AHARON”!
This is not only to WHOM it should be said; this is also WHAT should be said! In other words, says the Cheishev Sofer, tell your
children, “YOU are the great and holy children of Aharon. You must not make yourselves impure because YOU are special!” 
     The lesson here is that if you want to tell your child not to hang around with bad kids who influence him; if you want to tell
your child not to be involved with internet, facebook and smartphones, for they are bad for his neshama - what will make your
child listen to you? If you say you will be very angry and will punish him, he will probably figure out how to do it without you
knowing. But if you tell him, “My dear child, you are so precious and beloved to Hashem and to me. You are all that I have
and you are not like everyone else. You are special, you are holy, you have the potential for greatness that is not found by
everyone. You should not make yourself impure because you are special!” This is the concept known as “Past Nisht” - it is
unbecoming, it is not befitting someone of your stature to do something wrong - this is the proper way to educate children! 
     There are two paths in avodas Hashem: "grn rux" - stay away from evil, and "cuy vag" - do good. Says the Kotzker Rebbe,
the way to stay away from evil is by doing good! Only with good will one get good! It is not necessary to harp on the negative.
Giving our children speeches on all the things they do wrong will usually create anger and resistance. Praising our children for
what they do right and telling them how special they are - this will Bezras Hashem create self-confidence and pride in
themselves and a desire to please their parents. Talk to your kids like they are truly special and you will be pleasantly surprised!

wudu vbhhv, ,nhn, ,u,ca gca vpub,v rng ,t ofthcv ouhn ,cav ,rjnn ofk o,rpxu(uy-df) 
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    Many years ago, R’ Avraham Pam zt”l was honored by Yeshivah Torah Vodaath for his sixty years of service there. At the
dinner, the Rosh Yeshivah was introduced to speak as “the Gadol Hador, a special kohen, a great talmid chacham who is also
known as the Chofetz Chaim of our generation.” As he got up to speak, R’ Pam said the following: “The Shulchan Aruch
(d inhx v"t) rules that if a stranger walks into shul and announces, ‘I am a kohen,’ we do not honor him with the first aliyah by
Krias HaTorah, since he has not produced evidence that he is a true kohen. The RM’A disagrees and says that if he walks in
and says he is a kohen, he may be given the aliyah. The question is: if there is no other kohen present, why shouldn’t he get the
aliyah? And if there is another kohen in shul at that time, how can we give him the aliyah, potentially not fulfilling the Mitzvas
Aseh of wu,aseuw (honoring a kohen) as it is possible this man is not a real kohen? The Chasam Sofer zt”l answers that when
you give kavod to a kohen you are not honoring the individual kohen; you are honoring the institution of ‘Kehuna.’ Thus,
when a stranger comes to shul claiming to be a kohen, even though we don’t know for sure, we honor him with the first aliyah
and are still fulfilling the mitzvah of wu,aseuw because it is the institution of Kehuna we are honoring and not this individual.” 
    R’ Pam paused for a moment, his innate humility struggling with the honor. “When the chairman introduced me as the
Gadol Hador and a great talmid chacham, it caused me pain. Because I know the truth. I am not deserving of these honors and
titles. However, when I remembered this Chasam Sofer, it gave me comfort in the knowledge that it is not me, the individual,
who is being honored but rather this great institution of Torah and Talmidei Chachamim, and this is true kavod HaTorah.”
     Chazal tell us that a kohen can be moichel (dismiss) his kavod while a king cannot. Why? Because a kohen always remains a
kohen while a king without honor is nothing. Honor is made to give not to get. Let us always merit to honor those who deserve it.  

//// uhngc tnyh tk apbk ovkt ,rntu irvt hbc ohbvfv kt rnt (t-tf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “Small Miracles of the

Holocaust” by Y. Halberstam, J. Leventhal

 wudu tnyh vk ahtk v,hv tk rat uhkt vcurev vku,cv u,jtku(d-tf)
     Receiving a draft notice to the Hungarian army in 1943 may not have seemed fortunate at the time, but ultimately it was
this involuntary conscription that saved Louis Kopolovics’ life. While the rest of his family stayed behind in their supposedly
safe home in the Carpathian Mountains, Louis was sent to Komarno, a military installation situated on the banks of the
Danube River. Although the Hungarian army didn’t discriminate when it came to the race of its draftees, it was the Jewish
soldiers who were among those deliberately selected for the most physically taxing labor that required them to be exposed to
the brutal East European winters. Later, Louis ended up in Budapest, where he was arrested by the Germans and shipped to
the Austrian-Hungarian border to dig ditches they hoped would waylay enemy tanks. From there, he was forced to participate
in a death march across the entire length of Austria, to the Mauthausen concentration camp. When Mauthausen was liberated
by the American army on May 6, 1945, he was among the skeletal figures who first welcomed the American troops.
     But the nightmare wasn’t quite over. The next phase of his Holocaust trauma would unfold as Louis began his frantic,
desperate search for the scattered remnants of his family - if indeed anyone had survived. All over Europe, this search was
replicated by tens of thousands of people - mostly teenagers and young adults - hunting for scraps of their former life.
     Like many survivors, Louis hopped on trains to search for relatives. They didn’t need identification papers, and the
tickets were free. He traveled back and forth between Prague and Budapest, where the U.N. Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration (UNRRA) and the Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (the “Joint”) had set up safe havens for refugees.
There was always the possibility of running into someone who knew something about a loved one, and the walls and
bulletin boards were scrawled with messages asking if anyone has seen ....? In fact, it was there that an unknown man
informed Louis of his father’s death in Buchenwald. However, the man had no news of the fate of his mother and siblings.
    Louis continued to search. He would not give up; he could not. One day, Louis boarded a crowded train bound for
Budapest. His shoulders sagged as he sought an empty seat. He was so bone-weary and drained after all his fruitless trips that
he was finally considering giving up. All the compartments were filled. Louis kept opening and closing doors until he finally
found one with a vacant bench. He was about to lower himself onto the seat when he suddenly realized why it hadn’t been
occupied. It was covered with mud. Louis had no more energy to find another seat. He’ll just clean it up himself, he thought.
He looked about for a tissue or napkin, anything that could remotely serve as a shmattah (rag). Finally, he spotted a discarded
piece of paper on the floor. Louis bent down to pick up the stray paper and saw that it was a torn page from some kind of
official document. He gave it a cursory glance, and then stood still in his tracks. A name leapt off the page, a name he
knew well: Lenka Kopolovics. His sister’s name on a random page! The document bore the official seal of the Swedish
Red Cross and was a record of patients sheltered in their facilities. To his absolute shock, his sister was among them!
    Louis jumped off the train at the next station. He practically ran back to Prague, where telegraph services had been
restored. He didn’t know whom to contact, so he simply sent a telegram addressed to “The Swedish Red Cross.”
Amazingly, Lenka received the message and telegraphed him back twenty-four hours later. He was alone no more. And
the wonder of it all - something as trivial and mundane as a muddy seat had brought him back his sister.
    On the day of their reunion, Lenka told her brother that their family had been rounded up from their home in the
Carpathian Mountains, where they were sent straightaway to Auschwitz. Their mother did not survive. Louis’ conscription
into the Hungarian army turned out to be a blessing in disguise, as his trajectory was much milder than theirs.
    A few months after he found his sister, Louis discovered that one other sibling, a brother named Bernie, had also survived,
and had returned to their hometown of Szolyva. Louis traveled to Szolyva and began to look for Bernie. He didn’t have far to
go. As Louis walked on a small bridge from Szolyva heading north, he collided with his brother, who was walking south from
Nelipeno. They fell into each other’s arms and wept. The three siblings eventually emigrated to the United States.                        

   ase chren tuv lhekt ojk ,t hf u,aseu
 wudu ofasen wv hbt ause hf lk vhvh   (j-tf)

 /// is vynk hrcs ,c ,hnka unt oau van kt u,t uthchu(th-sf)
        The Torah identifies the "kken", the man who publicly
blasphemed Hashem’s Name, as the son of a woman named
Shlomit. Rashi, citing the Medrash, explains that this name,
which is related to the word “shalom,” is a derogatory
reference to her chattiness and flirtatious nature. Chazal
disapproved of Shlomit’s overly outgoing and gregarious
quality, which drew the attention of a certain Egyptian
taskmaster, and this illicit union produced the mekalel.
     The question arises as to why Chazal found fault in this
quality. The Mishna in Pirkei Avos (sh-s) specifically
instructs us: "ost kf oukac ohsen huv" - to greet all people
with “Shalom” and the Gemara teaches (zh ,ufrc) that Rav
Yochanan ben Zakai proudly attested to always extending a
greeting to people before they greeted him. Why, then, did
Chazal frown upon Shlomit’s practice of greeting all people?
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    The answer lies in a clear distinction between two kinds of
ouka ,khta (social greeting). The kind of greeting which
Chazal urge us to extend is a genuine expression of care and
concern. We must be socially proactive by approaching others
and initiating friendly conversation so we are attuned and
sensitive to their needs and wishes. Shlomit, however, seems
to have been guilty of a different kind of sheilas shalom -
prying and meddling, extracting personal information for
curiosity’s sake. Chazal describe her as "ohrcsc ,ypypn" -
idle chatterer. She greeted people not to show genuine
concern or offer a sympathetic ear, but simply for the fun of
chatter and gossip. Such sheilas shalom is wrong and it
resulted in arousing the interest of an Egyptian taskmaster
and the emergence of a blasphemer. (Mevakesh Lev)
    We must be alert to the distinction between appropriate and
inappropriate socialization, between valuable friendly inter-
action and nosiness. The consequences could be devastating.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A tale of two millionaires: One fellow receives a notice
in the mail that he has won an award and will receive a check
for ten million dollars in two months. His joy is indescribable
and he waits anxiously for the sixty days to pass so he can
receive his money. All day, he dreams about his soon-to-be
riches and squanders his days in fruitless daydreams. By the
time he actually receives the money, his appreciation for the
wealth is lacking, and as the expression goes: Easy come
easy go! Within a few short years, he squanders away the
entire amount, leaving him short-tempered and penniless.

     The other fellow also receives a notice in the mail. It says
that he can receive ten million dollars in sixty days if he
follows a certain regiment of activity. The work is not always
easy but it is truly fulfilling. Every day, he takes to the task all
the while knowing that if he continues on this path for sixty
days, he will become rich. He makes a conscientious effort
and follows the regiment to the letter. After sixty days, he
receives the money and his appreciation is boundless. He
worked hard and steady for this money and he knows that he
must continue to do so to ensure his money will only grow.


